
  

 

 

   
    

   PAINS SHARP
AND STABBING

Woman Thought She Would |

 

Die. Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound.

 

Ogdensburg, Wis.—*I suffered from
female troubles which caused piercing

pains like a knife
through my back
and side. I finally
lost all my strength
so I had to go to
bed. The doctor
advised an oper-
ation but I would

 

not listen to it. I

| E. Pinkham’s Vege- 

 

  
bottle brought great

trouble of any kind should try Lydia I
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”
Mrs. ETTA DORION, Ogdensburg, Wis,
Physicians undoubtedly did their bes

battled with this case steadily and coti
do no more, but often the most scientifie
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal
properties of the good old fashioned
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E,
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If any complication existsit pays to
write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass., for special free advice.

thought of what I
hadread about Lydi: }

table Compound and |
tried it. The first | In America. It became the fashion

t | after Appomattox and remained in

relief and six bottles have entirely |
cured me. All women who have femalL

 

In 1917,
The other day a farmer boy with

a load of hay pulled up before a crowd

of men in Indianapolis.

“Where is the nearest blacksmith

shop?’ he asked.

“Not a single man could tell him

what he wished to know.

Then a dusty touring party from

somewhere In America | s

“A garage ?” the driver started
to query

“Half a block down,” answered half

a dozen of the crowd in a chorus,—In-

dianapolis News.

ed up

 

 

NEVER KAD A CHILY
After Taking ELIXIR BABEK

“My little daughter, 10 years old, suffered
nearly a year with ¢ and fever, most of the
time under the doctc care. I was discour-
aged and a friend advised met ry Elixir
Babek. Igaveittoherandshehasnever had
a chill since. It complet 1 her.” Mrs.
Cyrus Helms, 302 E St., N. E., Wa ngtdn, D.C.
Elixir Babek 50 cents, all d gists or by

Parcel Post prepald frcm Klocze weki & Coo,
Washington, D, C.

SMASHED ALL SPEED LIMITS

As Cal Sized Up the Situation, That
“Cyah” Certainly Must Have

Been Traveling Some.

 

   

  

   

  

 

 

 

H. O. Frick said in Birmingham,

where he had come to attend a liberty
loan meeting:

“The crack troops of the kaiser—
some call them cracked troops now—

are hiding in caverns forty feet under

ground. The man who now thinks

German militarism a wonderful thing

is as badly doped as Cal Clay of Nola

Chucky.

“Cal was escorting someladies from

Nola: Chucky to Paint Rock, and as
they passed a planter’s the planter was

playing with a powerful searchlight

he had just put on his water tower,

and he happened to turn it down the
road, where it streamed into the eyes

of Cal and his two girls.

“‘Here come one o' dem powerful

racin’ cyahs, to jedge by dat 'ere head-

light, said Col. ‘We'll jest hustle to

de side o’ de road fo’ safety till she's

parst, ladies.

“So they hustled up against the

hedge, and the planter, after playing

the light along the road for about, a
minute, suddenly turned it off.

“Cal gave a grunt of astonishment.

“‘Jee-rusalem!’ he said. ‘How fast

dat cyah muster been a-goin’! Here

she’s done parst us by, an’ we didn’t

even see her!”

His Chief Desire,

General Pershing told in Paxis a

story about a young American s¢ ldier.

“Hetalked a lot on the voyage/over,

said the general, “of the delight he
would take in ghtseeing when on

leave.
“Don’t miss Notre Dame cfithedral

in Paris,’ said a French volunteer.

“‘You bet, I won't!’ said he.

“Don't miss Westminster, gibbey in
London,’ said a Scot. {
“No, siree! But, say, fellows,’ the

young soldier declared, ‘the fthing I'm
craziest of all to see is the Church of

England.'” !
)

 

No Doubt.
Upson—Smith's wife has Jockjaw.

Downey—It must be a vegry painful
sort of affliction. i

Upson—Yes; unspeakably
2

 

Coffee Drinkers

 

after they

change }o the
delicious, pure, food-
drink—
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| study clothes. Its origin was in the

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY,

USTLE EFFFCT-
IN FALL STYLES

New York.—It would be odd if the | tive women adopted the fashion with

ediet for elimination of waste material enthusiasm, but if a skirt is to be ex-
in clothes that has gone forth from

|

ceedingly narrow, it cannot be long.
the governing factors in dress on both It would be too utterly inconvenient

continents, would be responsible for for women who are plunged into a

the incoming of the bustle. series of activities,

So far as the expert observer can Jackets of Two Kinds.

see into the near future of autumn It has already been announced that

costumery which is now being planned, two Kinds of jackets will prevail in

shown and bought, the only actual the autumn, One is hip-length and

elimination of material is in the width one is hem-length, The latter is

of the skirt. called a polonaise and the former is

There is little sense in being obstin- called a jacket,

ate about the width of skirts; they're The revival of the polonaise is

going to be narrow, and it is quite merely a contribution to the fashion

as well that dressmakers and women | for top coats, One can use a polon-

 

| accept this fact without cavil. | aise over any kind of skirt and blouse,

Once before in the history of clothes and if it is lined in the colorful and

| there was a tight skirt which was said | interesting way that prevails among

to have been caused by the Civil war tailors today, it presents itself as a

garment of rare merit,

The short jacket, however, as it

fashion for a decade and a half after-| will be worn this autumn, is a bit of

ward. It was also caused by the ne-| costumery that is taken by the back

céssity for economy in material, as the of the neck and pulled out of the fams-

four years’ war had nearly exhausted | ily album. :

the commodities of this country. Whether or not the peculiar vaude-

That skirt was called the tie-back. | ville trick of presenting a family

The front and sides were pulled album in song and living pictures,

across the figure so that the wearer which has spread over New York

could barely step, and rubber bands through the success of one of the
were put across the back below the musical revues of the season, was the

waistline, to draw the material up predecessor of this short, tight jacket,

into a series of little puffs. This was | nobody can tell. It is a far-fetched

as much of a bustle as was permitted. | idea, no doubt, but don’t you think it
jis rather interesting that the stage

folk should get up a family album

scene that runs through vaudeville

fashions as ddncing does, and that,

i now, suddenly, that coat and skirt

| should be launched into costumery?

Persistence Is Amazing.

The persistence of this fashion has |

been an amazing thing to those who

 

One of these jackets which will un-

doubtedly prove a success because it

has been issued by a dominant house,

and it has a bit of an upward pull

from knees to waistline at the back—

a pull so slight that it is not always

noticeable.

The jacket fits the figure, curves in-
to the waistline at the back and then

flares out into a series of folds that

give the bustle effect. It is buttoned

in a straight line down the front.

There is a band of velvet above the

hem of the coat. The buttons are

covered with the wine-colored velour

that makes the suit. The collar is

very high, soft in its folds, rolls over

backward to the neck line and is trim-

med with a band of velvet.

Fasten From Chin to Hem.

Revers are abandoned by the tailors

and dressmakers. Where one coat

will have them, sixteen others will be

 

chin to the lower edge. All tie col-

   

  

 

 

  
 

  
 

 

   
has a little bustle all its own. It be- |

longs to a skirt that is quite narrow, |        
Opping VatforLradiclion of Sheep Ticks | got g word in till just now

i the nights are cold,

without feed and water for long peri

ods before and after dipping,

use of dogs in the corral, ¢

the common mistakes sheepmen make

Dipping Lambs.
In dipping young lambs,

to separate them from the sheep,

'r to minimize the danger of

drowned in the vats.

especially true of very young

keeping the sheep

 

The sheepHee is a widely prs Viale nt

which it infests, making them so rest-

less that they do not feed well,

indirectly the

| injured by the animals’ scratching and

| rubbing themselves. A loss of approx-

nts a head for lambs and it is perfectly

any more than a month old.

damage done to infested flocks.

Control by Dipping.
Sheep ticks can readily be controlled

will grow and thrive much more r

fastened in a straight line from the | }
ticks has been

   
   
 

degree of certainty whether this skirt
will be widely accepted when the au-

tumn comes. Reporting, and not

prophecy, is the duty of those who try

to give the news of dress as it comes

out week after week.

the French one, has gone in for this

upward tilt of material at the end of

the spine and it may be that the later

fashions will accentuateit.

though, at any spectal spot on the

skirt, those who are regarding the

question of new clothes must remem-

ber that the hem will be almost as

narrow as it was in the days of the

hobble skirt. 
the sheath skirt in several of thg new

costumes. The material slinks into

the figure after it leaves the waist,

and the hem provides only a stepping

width.

Seen on Ribbons Which Are Manufac-

Here is an evening gown on early

Flemish lines. The material is heavy !

crepe satin, with girdle of cloth of

gold. The bodice and train are em-

| broidered in Flemish design. The lin-
| ing of the train is gold-brown velvet.

fashionable way of walking called the

Grecian bend, which was the absurd |

predecessor of the equally absurd de-

butante slouch.

In the days of the tie-back skirt

little girls would secure safety pins
by indirect means, and pull the fullness

of their skirts back and up, thus hav- |

ing a little fluff of their own below the

waist. They were always caught at

| this by their mothers and nurses, be-

‘ause the safety pins tore the material |

| and made gaping holes.

Again, in this day of elimination of

waste through the necessities of war,

we are to be put into the tight skirt

with its fullness arranged at the back |

in a series of slight flares,

It is not possible to say with any

The American designer, as well as

Whatever may be the fullness,

There is a marked tendency toward

The shortness of the skirt for street |

| wear is necessary. In the spring |

there was a decided tendency to |
lengthen skirts, and many conserva-'

~

‘BLACK CRYSTAL TO BE USED

tured in Paris and Are Declared

Bits of Art.

the neck and chin in the manner that
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no matter how strenuous is the sport permanently in the sheep

{ indulged in. however, or if {here is a I

population is of pure white blood.

shapes, and already the public has

learned to appreciate it as a wonderful |

| bit of decoration in the house.

livened with a cherry red rim. Vases, Siriukage in

lars are high, but soft und enve Ding gipping solutions. Theseare described
+ : hi In detail in a new publication of the

was considered correct in the eight | ypiteq States department of agricul-
eenth century. : ture, Farmers’ Bulletin 798. A num-

Mind you, this style is not the only por of solutions, such as coal-tar cre- |
powerful note in fashion : that iS (cota and nicotine, may be purchased
brought out for jackets. It is one of ready-prepared. The lime-sulphur-ar-

several other details, and. a woman

will have the chance to accept what y+ is difficult to prepare and it must

she wishes. . 3 ; | always be remembered that it is poi-
I'his latter situation will be the (© The proper precautions,

hope and the downfall of many Wom- tporefore, invariably must be taken
en. Left to themselves to choose in handling and using it. The meth-

among a heterogeneous mass of ma- (45 of making and applying this pre-

terial, the best minds will grow con- paration are described in the bulletin
fused and go wrong. On the other .,.. ac mentioned. Another disad-
hand, highly trained judgment will | vantage which it possesses is the fact

give to women the chance to express

genic dip can be made at home, but

that there is no way of testing, as in
their navn and look a little ,, case of some of the other prepara-
unlike their Regd or Api tions, the strength of the solution in

It may he Shed; noweyer, Shay fhe | the field. It is well knownthat all the !
coat that fastens in a line down the | solutions used for dipping sheep de- |

+ | front, the buttons running straight | ooo 40 with use and may, if not test-
through the high, rolling collar, Will | 4" graquently become so weak that

[be the most noticeable change in| sheep to pass through will receive |

street costumery that will take place | litle or no benefit.
in the fall. There should be two dippings at an

I'he narrow skirt has already been interval of 24 days. Thefirst may be

accepted here and there, and there are | 1:04 upon to kill all the mature in-
hundreds of women who have never

given it up, so its widespread accep-

tance will not cause quite the same

ripple of interest that will be given by|

this family album coat with its upward
tilt at the back, its point in front, its

| long, slim waistline under the arms,
| and its row of colored buttons on

which one will be tempted to say the|

old nursery rhyme, “Richman, poor-

man, heparan, thief.”

(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure Newspa-

| reach those which are in what is

for from 19 to 24 days, when it
| emerges as a mature insect.

Cost of Dipping.
Although the sheep tick is most

 

| where sheep are herded in 1

| flocks, it is known to occur practical
per Syndicate.)

ly everywhere where sheep are kept. 

The Shirtwaist Dress. | 1t is difficult to keep sheep infested | V

The shirtwaist dress, sometimes | with this parasite in a thrifty condi |

made of tub or shirting silk, again of tion, and the most 2conomical and ef

crepe de chine and frequently of shirt- | ficient method of dealing with the |

| ing flannel, is one of the favorites of | problem is the dip. The cost of dip-

| the present season. No well-ordered | ping will vary, of course, with

wardrobe is considered complete | conditions—Iabor, fuel and the neces- |
without one of these charming little | sary materials for the vats and the

frocks, which are as attractive for sim- | dipping solution being the most im- |

ple morning or porch wear as they are portant items. In the western range

for tennis or other sport. Usually a states it is estimated that the cost |

local

0
striped weave is selected, with collar should run from 2 to 31% cents a

and cuffs of white or plain blending head for each dipping. Where only

color, giving a pretty trimming touch | few head of sheep are kept, the farm-

to the garment. Obviously in the most er need not construct a v

useful type of shirtwaist dress, waist | make use of either the port:able gal- |)

and skirt are securely joined, so there vanized iron vat or of a canvas an |

but may

 

no uncomfortable “slipping apart” ping bag. If he expects to contim
indu str;y:
cr fi gr

  

to handle, a permanent dipping

is really a necessity. The const

tion of such a pant discussed in

| Bulletin 798. Thi
attention to the fact that some set-

back to the sheep must be expe ted

the immediate result of diy
theA good deal of this crystal is en- may take the forn

weight or con

  
Only a third of South America’s

  

lletin also ¢
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FRESH BEETS IN WINTER

They SEEbe placed in ven-

tilated barrels,
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2They should be pulled and the

tops cut off when the soil is dry.

If sufficient space is available

it is a good plan

to place them in small
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FLIES CAUSE LOSS

TO STOCK FARMERS

Insects Which Gather Around

Stables and Yards Are Cause

of Irritation and Worry.

 

| seets on the sheep, but it may not |

known as the pupal stage, in which |

they are protected by a hard brown|

shell. In this shell the tick remains |

 

Oklahoma A. and

   

|| prevalent in the western range states, |
aree |

 

ers in various ways,

estimate the damage

| which gather around stables nih

most difficult to handle.

f ever oo direct

f death toBi

iney and ¢imi-

probable shonenitoy

are practiced
in handling these pests.

heaps and decaying or

 

ra |

y washes are practical

  

 

e flock |}

 

1 edan ne.

or two times per week.

 

BEES NEED SOME ATTENTION
Not Necessary to Fecod Them If There

Is Supply of Sealed Honey Intact
in Their Hives.

 

making the new ribbons for autumn

and the manufacturers who are mak-

ing crystal for the new winter blouses,

| must have had some secret method of

communication that made them join The extravagance of *oday’s fash-

hands in prometing black. :

be used on walls

decoration; rather than on gowns. |says Harper's Bazar. The straight,

They have black foundations, on slim n

which are worked wonderful Chinese |the ¢

designs They look as though they

|

and um
I

ame out of the fifteenth century,

|

one look at the marvelously beautiful | ervation of the milk is man’s part.

’s a Re n” (gH
\-{ iS ~» never seen or used it. It is now fill an ordinary-sized window, is the

»

flower bowls, fruit plates, baskets and

candlesticks are some of the smaller

articles of decoration that are shown

| in black erystal.

That Simple Gown.

 

1¢ 1The manufacturers in Paris who are

y

ions lies in the beauty and sumptuous-

‘he cables say that the ribbons in

|

ness of the fabrics and the enormous |

Paris are bits of art; that they should amount of handwork which is put on |
and as household even the littlest sort of little dress,

 

iorning dress of chiffon strikes

al observer as being modest

issuming, but the initiate gives

 

  

when no man was hurried and each

|

embroidertes, the layers of chiffon un-

man loved his task. | derneath and the softness of the sat- |
The black crystal is not exactly a | in slip, and realizes at once where the

new note in decoration, at least not expense comes in. =

as far as Paris and a fewultra-fash- | en

onable houses in America are con-| A flower stand, normally of small

‘rped, but the majority of people | size, but which can be expanded to

- produced in amazingly lovely | recent invention of a German,

 

If bees have a plenty of sealed honeyto resultfrom

I not necessary

   

    
 

 

ping the flock 1

 

do not run short of

dipping late in the aft
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Separator Saves Money:

 

Dairy Cow’s Share.

The dairy cow will be

 

 

 

  

Where Bacteria Comes From.
Most £1the> bz acterria 3  

Heavy Yielders.

  

trom the> utensi S,

     

Feed the Fighters! Win the Warl!
Harvest the Crops — Save the Yields

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for ‘the World the freedom that Prus-
sianism would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year’s crop. A short
harvest period requires the combinedforces of the two countries in team work, such

| as the soldier boys in France and Flanders are demonstrating.

The Combined Fighters In France and Flanders and the Combined
Harvesters in America WILL Bring the Allied Victory Nearer.
A reciprocal arrangement for the use of farm workers has been perfected between the Departs

ment of the Interior of Canada and the Departments of Labor and Agriculture of the United States,
under whichit is prop sed to permit the harvesters that are now engaged in the wheat fields of Okla
homa, Kansas, Iowa, North Dake South Dakota, NeDraeks, Minnesota and Wisconsin to move
over into Canada, with theprivile # of later returning to the United States, when the crops in the
United States have been conserved, and help to save the enormous crops in Canada which by that
time will be ready for harvesting.

HELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED ! I{
Canada Wants 40,000 Harvest Hands to Take Care of its

‘13,000,000 ACRE WHEAT FIELD.

Onecent a mile railway fare from the International boundary line to destination and the same
rate returning to the International Boundary.

High Wages, Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings.
An Identification Card issued at the boundary by a Canadian Immigration Officer will guarase

tee no trouble in returning to the United States.

AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move northward and assist your Canadian
neighbour in harvestinghis; in this way do your bit in helping “Win the War”’. For particulars as to
routes, identification carde and place where employment may be had, apply to Superint
of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

J. P. JAFFRAY, Cor. Walaut and Broad Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Canadian Government Agent,

      

  

 

Art's Inefficiency. Spoken With Feeling.

% successful marine painter ac- “There are all sorts of synonyms for

knowledges that he can’t even row a {money in this country,” said the talkas
boat.’ ian. “We call it ‘tin,’ ‘mazuma®

“Well, well!” ‘kale,’ ‘dough, and a dozen othe
“That's nothing. There's many a {names I don't recall just now.”

sweet singer of the bucolie life who A solemn-looking man seated in one

doesn’t know how to milk a cow.” corner opened his mouth as if to say
mething and then closed it without

pid llver prevents proper food assim-  _ a
I r with Wright's |¢ YJ
They act gently. Adv. “What is your favorite synonym for

money ?”’ asked the talkative person.

Not What She Thought. “ “The unattainable,’ ”the solemn mam
Horace- [here is something 1 Ve replied, and then fell once more inte

be n trying to tell you for a long jeep thought—Birmingham Age-Herw
ime, but— ald.

Marie—Oh, Horace, not here hefor

all these people. Walt. Come this

toracetes meres at von ove «| Getting Old Too Fast?
Sirenl: of Gury cow Is of your Late in life the body shows signs of
nose, but I couldn't wear and often the kidneys weaken

first. The back is lame, bent and achy,

: and the kidney action distressing. This
MOTH ER! makes people feel older than they are.

. Don’t wait for dropsy, gravel, harden-
——— ing of the arteries or Bright's disease.

Have you ever used MOTHER'S JOY Use a mild kidney stimulant. Try
SALVEfor Colds, Coughs, Croup and Doan’s Kidney Pills. Thousands of el-

and Head Ca- derly folks recommend them. ‘

 

 

life of me

  

’neumonia, Asthma,

tarrh? If you haven't get it at once. A Virginia Case

It will cureyou.~A40y, Mrs. R. H. Slater,
—_— 2 Roanoke Ave.

His Plea. Newport News, Va.,

 

   

 

: “My back pain-
» badly, it felt as

1 sharp knives
were piercing me. Of-

A negro who was well-known to the |

judge had been haled into court on a

charge of having struck a relative |§ ten I had to scream

with a brick. After the usual prelim- With the pain. I couldth a prick, Afi Sos Dre) hardly take a deep
inaries, says Everybody's Magazine, breath without having

3 sharp twinges across
my kidneys. Hearing
Doan’s Kidney Pills
praised so highly, I
used some and they

the court inquired:

“Why did you hit this man?”

“Jedge, he called mea black rascal.”

 

“Well, you are one, aren't you?” | relieved the trouble.
“Yessah, mavbe I is one. But, jedge, Whenever I have used
[TX ws ous Jedg them since, they have

s'pose some one should call you a helped me."

black rascal, wouldn't you hit 'em?” Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box

“But I'm not one, am 1?” DOAN ® KIDNEY
“Naw, sah, naw, suh, you ain't one; PILLS

but s’pose some one’d call you de kind FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.1    of rascal you is, what'd you do?”

 

YOU MAY TRY CUTICURA FREE visor sts 2ertether or got
love ¢ girl 11 enough to mar

That's the Rule—Free Samples to Any- Ia } gir Wo enong Ty

one Anywhere. | “Well, my boy, imagine~her on &

day, bending over a wash=

g your underclothes as

 

 

 
{ hot, sticky

tub, scrul

 

We have so much confidence in the

wonderful soothing and healing proper- vour mother used to do. Picture her,

ties of Cuticura Ointment for all skin vou enter, stopping her work and

troubles supplemented by hot baths wiping the perspiration from her face

with Cu ra Soap that we are ready with the corner of her apron. If you
to send samples on request. They are feel that vou weuld still care to kiss

Ideal for the toilet. her; tha he'd still look as good te

Free sample each by mail with Book. you as s does in her party togs, ge

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L right ahead and marry her. She's the

Joston, Sold everywhere.—Adv. girl.” '

  

    

  
 

SMALL BOY HAD NOTICED

That He Knew Man in Khaki as

Marine Did Credit to His Powers

of Observation.

A New Excuse.

“James, you are a dollar short im

your pay this week.”

“Yes, my dear. I had to meet the
t on my Liberty bond.”

 

  

installmen

 

  
A group of youngsters was playing | Some clubs cause scolding wives

on River drive, says the New [and some scolding wives cause clubs.

York Times. A military man, dressed gy 

in khaki and accor lied by a young AGUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
lady apprasel 1ed theady, approa he > The boys

sto d the and, with nudges F
: o-

and gesticulation, were evidently try-

stopped t r playing

idontifv x TRAY Y haliIng to identify the man in khaki. Your MONEY WIL’ BE EEFUNDER by your druggies

As the young lady and her escort without any question if this remedy does not bene
. : every case C ea, Bronchial Asthma and the

drew nearer, one youngster with an Asthmaticsy yuk accompanying Has Beves Nev
: 3 I inf rin , matter how violent the attacks Or obstinate the cas®

alr >f super knowledge informed

his comj anions: “He's a United DR. BR. SCHIFFMANN’S

States marine.”
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